INTRODUCTION
quantify different aspects of training load. However, none of these studies regarded basketball, calling for further research. Another aspect related to perceptual demands and physical performance is enjoyment of exercise. Previous research proposes that enjoyment can be increased, for example by reducing bout duration [28, 29] .
Greater enjoyment can allow humans to perform more work, thus leading to higher physiological responses [28, 29] . Regarding sports, studies investigating enjoyment in football training showed that higher enjoyment is associated with positive psychometric responses (i.e. mood balance, motivation) [30, 31] which can increase the players' physical performance and commitment during training [31, 32] . In view of these psychological aspects, and considering how perceived exertion limits human performance during exercise [15, 16] , it might be interesting to evaluate whether enjoyment is associated with perceived exertion. However, to the best of the authors' knowledge no study has yet assessed enjoyment responses in basketball training.
Therefore, this study aimed to compare the technical-tactical, perceptual and mental demands, and the enjoyment responses in basketball 3vs3 small-sided games designed with different tactical tasks and training regimes. We hypothesize that: a) the shorter regimes will induce a higher volume of play and technical actions; b) RPE will be greater in the offensive task compared to the defensive task, and longer regimes compared to shorter regimes; c) mental demands will be greater in the offensive task compared to the defensive task; d) enjoyment will be higher in the offensive task compared to the defensive task.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
Twelve male semi-professional basketball players (age: 21 ± 2 years; stature: 193.9 ± 7.0 cm; body mass: 84.8 ± 6.6 kg; playing experience: 12 ± 3 years) from a team playing in the Lithuanian National League (NKL) (national second-tier championship organized by the Lithuanian Basketball Federation) participated in this study.
Players were informed about the study aims and procedures, and provided written informed consent to participate. Ethical approval was received by the local Institutional Review Board (code: BEK-TRS(B)-2018-30). The weekly schedule of the team featured 5 training sessions (total training time: 10 hours) and one official game.
The study was performed immediately after the end of the regular season, when all players were in good fitness conditions.
Experimental design
Five experimental sessions were conducted. In the first one, players familiarized with the monitoring instruments (RPE, visual analogue scales) and SSGs conditions. Afterwards, four experimental sessions took place, each scheduled at 5.00 PM and following at least 48 hours of rest.
The SSG format was 3vs3, played on half-court (14x15 m) (35 m 2 per player). The team's head coach allocated players to four appears to be a significant gap in basketball SSGs literature, since perceived exertion-based monitoring tools are the most utilized in team sports [14] ; furthermore, perception of effort has been proposed as a primary factor limiting physical performance, in both laboratory and team sports settings [15, 16] .
As SSG training is implemented since it can integratively stimulate physical, physiological, technical-tactical and cognitive aspects which are specific of competition [4, 8, 11] , among the various demands it is important to monitor the tactical ones. However, to our knowledge only few studies have investigated tactical parameters in basketball SSGs [1, 9 , 17] . Collectively, playing area, shot clock duration, defensive strategy and number of players have been found to influence tactical performance [1, 9, 17] . Nevertheless, no study has yet evaluated the effect of training regimes on the SSGs' tactical profile.
Training regimes are commonly categorized as continuous (long bouts with no or little rest in between) or intermittent (shorter bouts with more frequent pauses) [4, 18] . In general, continuous regimes are believed to induce higher physiological responses than intermittent ones [4, 18] . However, studies which directly compared different training regimes in basketball SSGs [6, 8, 11] found contrasting results, possibly due to different work:rest ratios and standards of play. Considering the importance of training regimes for physical work and pacing strategies [11, 19] further research is required on this factor.
To the best of our knowledge, only one study has investigated mental demands of basketball training [20] . As the demands of team sports are determined by the interaction between physical, perceptual, mental and technical-tactical aspects [11, 21] this appears to be a relevant gap in basketball research. A recent review on RPEbased monitoring suggested assessing mental demands (e.g. mental fatigue, mental effort) alongside perceived exertion responses [21] as they appear to be linked. In fact, the perception of effort is generated in the sensory areas of the brain based on central (i.e. central command activity) [15] and peripheral (e.g. sensations from muscle, joints, cardiorespiratory) cues [22] . Therefore, by modulating the mental demands of exercise, perceived exertion can be influenced via higher central requirements. In fact, studies have demonstrated how increased mental demands can worsen perceived exertion [16, 23] and, importantly, physical [23, 24] and technical performance [16, 23] of team sport players. Furthermore, the aspect of the central command is particularly relevant for SSGs, since it can significantly influence the pacing strategy [25] adopted by players, which is a crucial aspect in SSG training [11, 19] . Additionally, it might be interesting to evaluate whether different tactical tasks (i.e. offense or defence) induce different mental demands. Thus, it appears relevant to monitor mental demands of SSG training. Two of the main indicators of mental demands are mental fatigue, which refers to a state of lack of energy and tiredness induced by cognitively demanding activities [16, 23] , and mental effort, which is the perception of cognitive effort required by a task [16, 23] . In team sports research, a few studies have administered separate scales to monitor perceived physical and mental demands [16, 26, 27] in order to differentially Biology of Sport, Vol. 37 No 1, 2020 17
Monitoring demands of basketball small-sided games balanced teams which played against the same opponent in all four experimental sessions (Team A vs Team B; Team C vs Team D).
Before the SSGs, players underwent an 8-min standardized warm-up characterized by mobility exercises, running, basketball-specific movements and plyometrics.
Two factors were investigated: a) tactical task (offense or defence) and b) training regime (long-intermittent or short-intermittent bouts).
Regarding tactical task, one team was playing exclusively the offensive task and the other team was only involved in the defensive task for all the duration of each SSG. The defensive strategy allowed was man-to-man only. Concerning the training regimes, the longintermittent SSGs consisted of three 4-min bouts interspersed by 2 min of passive recovery, while short-intermittent SSGs consisted of six 2-min bouts interspersed by 1 min of passive recovery. The two regimes were characterized by equal total work time (12 min), and a similar work:rest ratio (long-intermittent: 3:1; short-intermittent: 2.4:1). Therefore, each team played the following four experimental conditions, in a random order: a) offense-long, b) offense-short; c) defence-long; d) defence-short. Table 1 presents the rules of the SSGs.
Technical-tactical demands of SSGs
Notational analysis was performed to assess technical-tactical demands. The SSGs were recorded using a camera (HDR-CX450, Sony, Japan) placed at the right half-court corner and elevated about 3.5 m.
Videos were subsequently analysed to evaluate the parameters pre- Table 3 and Table 4 
RESULTS
Assessment of perceptual demands
Five minutes after completion of the SSGs, players reported their ratings of perceived exertion (RPE) by answering the question "how hard was this SSG?" using the centiMax scale [36] . This scale has been suggested as preferable over the more commonly used CR-10 scale since its wider numerical range (0-100 arbitrary units, AU)
can help athletes evaluate more finely their perceived exertion [36, 37] .
Players were familiar with the centiMax scale as it was used for monitoring their training sessions during the season.
Before and after [38] the SSGs, players reported their levels of following each SSG players reported their mental effort (ME) [23, 38] and enjoyment of the SSG on separate 100-mm VAS. ME referred to the cognitive effort required by each SSG [23, 38] . Enjoyment was intended as the players' perception of enjoyment for each SSG.
The three VAS used (MF, ME, enjoyment) reported two verbal anchors:
none at all at the initial side, and maximal at the end one [23, 38] .
VAS scores are reported in AU.
Statistical analysis
Normality tests (Shapiro-Wilk) were performed for all variables to check data normality assumptions and then select the appropriate statistical tests (parametric or non-parametric).
Technical-tactical parameters were related to either the offensive or defensive task; therefore, pairwise comparisons (t-test in the case of parametric distribution, Wilcoxon signed-rank test if non-parametric) were performed between the two regimes (long-intermittent;
short-intermittent).
RPE, ME and enjoyment were compared via two-way (tactical task; training regime) repeated-measures ANOVA (Bonferroni posthoc).
Regarding MF, a repeated-measures ANOVA was performed to compare pre-SSG levels between the four experimental days to ensure players entered experimental sessions in similar conditions. Therefore, Data presented as mean ± SD and 95% CI of the differences; *= p< 0.05; p values and ES of significant differences in bold. 
DISCUSSION
This study investigated the technical-tactical, perceptual and mental demands of basketball half-court 3vs3 SSGs characterized by different tactical tasks and training regimes. The number of ball possessions and technical actions were higher in the short-intermittent regimes compared to long-intermittent. Perceived exertion was influenced by the combination of tactical tasks and training regimes, with a tendency for higher RPE scores in the offensive task compared to defensive. Mental effort was higher in the offensive task compared to defensive, while it did not differ between regimes. No effects were found for mental fatigue and enjoyment, but perceived exertion was significantly associated with changes in mental fatigue induced by the SSGs (Table 5) . shown that bouts team sport players perform more high-intensity
movements [19] and physical work [11] in shorter bouts, possibly due to the lower duration and more frequent pauses available [11, 19] .
Therefore, players in this study might have increased their pace Defence-short 43.7 ± 26.8 52.8 ± 24.5 9.1 ± 13.7
Data presented as mean ± SD 
Significant correlations in bold
to increase the number of possessions played in basketball SSGs [17] , further confirming the importance of temporal characteristics in SSG training.
In fact, the greater ball possessions played is the main determinant of the higher number of technical actions assessed in short regimes.
Regarding shots, no reductions were noted for field goal and 3-point percentages despite the higher total and 3-point attempts. Since shorter regimes were characterized by a lower work:rest ratio and more frequent pauses, players might have experienced less fatigue under this condition [11] , thereby maintaining their shot efficiency.
Short regimes also induced more dribbles in the key area, suggesting that there were more attacks to the basket in the form of penetrations and balls received in the 3-second area. These, in turn, might have determined the higher number of fouls on shooting committed by defensive players in short-regime SSGs. Interestingly, the only actions which had a lower frequency in short regimes were off-ball screens.
This tactical play requires the interaction of two players who are not in possession of the ball; therefore, in 3vs3 SSGs this would mean that two thirds of the team have to perform this tactical play, which has been suggested as too complex for this SSG type. [17] . Furthermore, this complexity might have been exacerbated by the lower bout duration of short-regime SSGs. Altogether, our findings suggest that training regimes influence players' technical-tactical performance during basketball SSGs.
Regarding perceived exertion, no differences were found due to either tactical tasks or training regimes, while there was a significant interaction effect (moderate ES) ( Table 6 ). This finding is in line with a previous investigation on basketball SSGs, which highlighted an interaction effect of tasks and regimes on cardiovascular responses [11] . Despite not being significant, our results indicate higher perceived exertion in the offensive task (moderate ES), similarly to a recent study which revealed higher physical and cardiovascular demands in players assigned to the offensive task, compared to defensive during basketball SSGs [11] . Collectively, it can be proposed that the physical, physiological and perceived demands of basketball SSGs are influenced by the tactical task to which players are assigned.
In fact, these higher responses reported in the offensive task could be explained by considering that, in this condition, players had to continuously perform efforts (e.g. accelerations, positional efforts to gain an advantageous position) to beat the defence and score. The In contrast, RPE responses were not influenced by training regimes.
Our findings disagree with two previous studies which found that SSGs with longer regimes determined higher RPE responses [6, 8] than intermittent regimes. Here, the differences between our and previous studies in players' age, competitive level and work:rest ratios implemented [11, 18] might explain the discrepancies in the findings.
While no study directly compared responses of players of different age and standards of play in basketball SSGs, it is known that the demands of basketball depend on the playing level [2] . Regarding work:rest ratios, no difference was found in this study, possibly due to the similarity of this indicator between conditions (long-intermittent regime [23] showed significant increases of perceived MF after the SSG in control condition, while MF decreased when players underwent the SSG in mentally fatigued condition [23] .
Therefore, it appears that pre-exercise levels of MF can influence its responses in team-sport players. Future studies investigating mental demands of team-sports training should consider pre-exercise levels of MF as well as the daily activities of athletes, as also suggested in a recent review [38] . Nevertheless, our investigation on mental de-provide a "break" from negative affective responses [28] , in team sports, and especially SSGs, the game context is a positive stimulus [44] which counteracts negative perceptions (e.g. fatigue accumulated during longer bouts), possibly explaining our findings.
One limitation of the present study regards the absence of anchoring procedures of the scales used [45] . Further research might consider determining the low and high anchors of perceptual scales for each individual in order for players to quantify more easily their responses to training.
CONCLUSIONS
This study demonstrated that the performance profile of basketball SSGs is influenced by tactical tasks and training regimes. Technicaltactical performance differed between training regimes, with the short-intermittent SSGs inducing a higher volume of offensive play and different tactical behaviours, in terms of number of ball possessions and individual and team-based set actions. The offensive task was more demanding than defensive, in terms of perceived exertion and mental effort. Coaches can use the scales evaluated in this study to gain a more comprehensive perspective on the demands of basketball training.
